The focus of this award is on teaching excellence. Its purpose is to recognize faculty who show leadership in course organization and presentation while keeping current with educational methodology.

CRITERIA
1. Nominee must be a current, regular (tenured) or temporary full-time or part-time instructor who has taught at Cuesta College for a minimum of five (5) years and has fulfilled at least three (3) full-time equivalent years.
2. Nominee has exhibited leadership in course organization and presentation.
3. Nominee has evidenced good use of current educational methodology.
4. Nominee has participated in professional growth activities that directly relate to teaching.

Please respond to the questions below on a typed one-page paper:

Name of Nominee:
Nominee’s telephone:

1. Describe why you are nominating this person.

2. Describe specific classroom activities that are good examples of teaching excellence, leadership in course organization and presentation, use of current educational methodology.

3. Describe the professional growth activities that relate to teaching excellence.

Nomination submitted by: ________________________________

Previous recipients on next page

RETURN TO THE ACADEMIC SENATE PRESIDENT
Nominations Due: April 2018
Previous Recipients:

1994-95 Beverly Mick
1995-96 Dan Canney
1996-97 Joe Brundage
           Bob Pelfrey
1997-98 Richard Hitchman
1998-99 Judy Hendricks
1999-2000 Lenore Erickson
2000-2001 Richard Stone
2001-2002 Pam Peachey
2002-2003 Margaret Collier
2003-2004 Nancy Shearer
2004-2005 Jeff Jones
2005-2006 Kent Brudney
2006-2007 (Aug 06) Mark Weber
2007-2008 (Aug 07) Marcia Scott
2008-2009 (Aug 08) Mark Turner
2009-2010 (Aug 09) Kevin Bontenbal
2010-2011 (Aug 10) Toni Torrey
2011-2012 (Aug 11) Ann Maliszewski
2012-2013 (Aug 12) Linda Harris
2013-2014 (Aug 13) Don Norton
2015-2016 (Aug 15) Lise Mifsud
2016-2017 (Aug 16) Chris Gilbert
2017-2018 (Aug 17) Dennis Baeyen